
JAPAN STARTS OUT

TO TAKE RAILWAY

Stations Along Entire Line
Fear; Capture as Cavalry

Sweeps Westward.

.GERMANS FORCED BACK

Mikado's Troops Drive Foes TJpoii
Defenses Xear Tsing-Ta- u, Though

Battle Seems to Have Been
but Outpost Engagement.

PEKING Tuesday. Sept. 29, 1:05 A. M.
The Chinese government has received

an official telegram from vVei-Hsi- en

statins' that 300 Japanese cavalrymen
have started westward ainij the rail-
way.

The Chinese. It is said, believe theJapanese intend to capture all the rail-way stations on the line, including- thatof Tsi-Na- n, the western terminus.
The Japanese legation says that thelegation has not been informed from

Tokio of the reason for taking over
the railway.

Gift Brought to Japanese.
The correspondent at Wei-Hsi- en

eends the following" under date of Sep-
tember 28:

"The Japanese have gone to the west
along the railway, leaving 30 guards
on the Wei-Hsi- en station. The city is
crowded with Chinese soldiers, who are
Quartered in homes, causing terror to
the families. The gentry have sent
numerous presents to the Japanese,
fearing forced levies. The discipline In
both armies here is good."

The levies referred to by the corre-
spondent are probably not monetary,
but in the nature of provisions.

PEKIN, China. Sept. 28 The Jap-
anese legation announces that Jap-
anese troops, after fighting on Satur-day and Sunday, occupied a position
within seven and a half miles of Tsing-Ta- u,

the seat of government of Kiau-Cha- u,

the German leased possession In
China.

Germans Retire to Defenses,
A German report, undated, but evi-

dently having to do with the same engagement, says the Germans retiredonly from their outpost positions, falling back on the first line defenses of
the city.

An earlier dispatch from Tokio said
the Japanese had had a successful en-
gagement with the Germans on the
outskirts of Tsing-Ta- u.

A German dispatch received herefrom Tsinai:, capital of Shan-Tun- g
province, which probably came from
Tsing-Ta- u, in the Kiau-Cha- u territory,by wireless telegraphy, conforms close-ly to the report given out at the Jap-
anese legation. The German dispatch
relates that the German outposts, afterseveral encounters with the enemy, re-
tired to the first line of defense be-
yond the villages of Tsang-Ko- w and

n.

It is apparent that the German linesfollow the highlands and are avoidingthe lowlands bordering on Kiau-Cha- u
Hay.

METHOD INSPIRES AWE
(Continued From First Page.)

They made me feel exceedingly humble.Ihey were part of the gigantic sys-
tern, and though for the moment they
had ceased to be a working part of It,they still did not derange it.

Hostile Mind Tempered.
I came to Germany anti-Germa- n. Thethings I have seen and the wicked lies

about German "atrocities" in the Lon-
don papers have tempered that hostilestate of mind. No man can see what the
Germans ar6 doing and how they aredoing it without being filled with agreat awe of the men and the method.
One is staggered. One beholds all
around him the results of 40 years of
toil and thought and discipline. See-
ing so much, one cannot withhold his
tribute. As you receive daily and hour-ly proof of their singleness of purpose,
their patience, their cheerfulness, their;uiet acceptance of deprivations, theirunquestioning obliteration of self and
self-intere- st in support of the greater
cause, you cannot but say, "Well, what-ever be the merits of their cause, they
are earning their triumph."

The workings of the system inspireone with respect. The demonstrations
of might behind the System overwhelm
the mind. Nobody can even faintly
comprehend the extent of those dem-
onstrations who has not seen them, whohas net for hours watched four columnsrolling across the Belgian plains from
horizon line to horizon line.

Troop Trains Numerous.
xuo same jtina oi thing happens In

the cities.
From August 2 until the opening ofSeptember a Jong troop train climbedthe steep grade outside

j iiuiiuies or every hour ofevery uay ana every night. The tremenuous grade is part of the Berlin- -
nue. cianamg in the sun par

lor of the American Consul's villa on
iieiKiiiu in me environs of Aix youcan hear the four engines which 'draw

each train panting up the wooded in-cline. You can hear the soldiers singing. vnen me train passes through
ucix Bpatfl uiiuu me trees you s

en c in waniig io me wondering peoplein the valley below. Sometimes theseooiuiers ciamDer irom the compartments ana, tor exercise, run along the
luiia ui Lilts trains.

Troops I'aaa Continuously.
For a month a German professor wholives near tlie Consul engaged In thecharacteristically German pastime ofestimating by minutes, hours, days andweeks the number of troops that werepassing. He iigured it by compart-

ments by cars and by trains. Septem-
ber had not come when he said to theConsul one, day:

"1 estimate that 2.000.000 troops havepassed. Here are my figures. You canwork it out for yourself. When onebas seen what we have seen, the prob-lem is simple enough. One has merelyto keep the tally."
As for the Consul himself, he said:"With me the thing is becoming anobsession. I wake in the night to thatunceasing pant of engines and grindingof wheels. I go down to breakfast,and I see the trains creeping up thegrade. 1 come home to dinner, andstill it goes on. After dinner I sitdown to read, and ail the evening thesound of the wheels and the enginescomes between me and the words onthe printed page. I believe if a manallowed himself to brood on the thingit would make him rather wild."

All Roads Are Occupied.
During the early days of Augustthere was not only the spectacle ofthe passing of the troop trains on theheights but the highway on the otherside of, the valley was packed with

moving men, horses, artillery and wag-
ons. It is a quarter of a mile fromConsul Thompson's house to the high-way. Yet he tells me that all day longthe air in his rose garden no longergave off the perfume of flowers, butwas heavy with the smell of sweat andleather.

While we are talking a bundle ofnewly arrived English papers is opened.In them we find advertisements run-ning across two or three columns andheaded, "Your King and Country Weed
You. While we read the chugging of

iroop trains is in our ears.The conclusion Is Inevitable- -

While England is advertising for men
Germany is sending - them.

The Germans themselves are amazedby the proofs of their resources. A
German officer, commenting on the factof the streams of German troops pour-ing through Belgium after the entry
into Brussels, said:

"I have been in the army 10 years,
but there are bodies of troops here ofwnose existence I never dreamed. Icannot even now say where they came
from."

Behind the system, then, is might,
and behind might is a spirit. Thatspirit is given tongue by decoratedpostcards which you see In the sta-
tioners' windows,

We Must
We Should

We Will
Win

Prince von Bulow voiced the samespirit when he said in a recent Inter-
view, "We shall win because we must."

Socialists Volunteer Services.
The people are an absolute unit. The

Socialists did not have to be won over,they came over. A young Socialist,ardent, clever, sincere, said to me lastevening at dinner:
"We see now that the Kaiser was

wise. 1 used to rail at militarism. Ido not now love militarism, but themonth has taught me that in the pres-
ent state of civilization militarism mustbe, if Germany is to survive. The factis before us and Socialism cannot gain-say it"In the last four weeks I have beenclosely observing affairs in four coun-
tries and I have been with the men offour armies English. French, Belgianand German. That kind of experiencekills prejudice and takes the rancor outof a man. I do now profoundly respect
the spirit of every man's attitudetoward the cause of his country. Iknow now not so much countries asmen ana Ideals. Because I am .partly
of English descent England's cause may
oeem io me trie righteous cause, thcause or treaties inviolate and ofKnigntly faith.

loward the English in this world-shakin- g

struggle millions of Americans must feel that tenderness whichsprings from kinship. For the dis-
tracted French one sheds those tears
of affection which she who for so manvages has touched the thought of Europe
witn vaior ana Deauty has ever com-
manded from persons of sensibilitv and
uunure. j.o me sturay Belgians onepays the tribute due those who againstappalling odds have done brave, rood

New Empire Possible.
And, beholding the perfect workings

of the vast German machine, anotheremotion lays hold of the soul and bearsit down with a weight of staggering
conviction. watching and waiting inthis city of this seat
of the ancient western empire ofCharlemagne, we are wonde'ng
whether we nri boholuing theshaping of a new Teutonic empire thatwill dominate Europe for a hundredyears, an empire both industrial andgoverning, huge, methodical, implaca-
ble, calm, confident, superb.Everywhere are lights, music,troops, crowded streets, quiet, smiling
faces, and everywhere the inexorableystem working.

Sadly we fear for Great Britain. Wehear the roar of the ponderous ma
chine, so huge yet so unerring, andwe ask ourselves. "Is this the turninsr
of a new page in the history of em-pire?" -. .- -

FRENCH WARSHIP SUNK

BERLIN REPORTS VICTORY
AUSTRIAN FORT.

Seventeen Other essels Declared
Have Fled Sinking;
Britishers Explained.

BY

V

to of

BERLIN. Sept. 28. A dispatch to theCologne Gazette from Igalo, Dal mat ia.
asserts that tne Austrian forts at Cat--
taro on September 19 sunk a big French
warship. t

The forts had interceoted a wirelessmessage concerning the movement in
the direction of Cattaro of 15 battle
ships and three cruisers. The Austrlans
awaited their arrival, fully prepared.
A salvo from me first fort sunk th
warship and the other vessels in the
fleet hastily retreated.

a. he official report concerning the
sinking recently of the three Britishcruisers, Aboukir, Cressy and Hosrue.by the German submarine U-- 9 in theNorth Sea, asserts that the U-- 9 wasin action one hour. This was the timeeiapsing between the firinsr of th.first and the last torpedo. The Britishcruisers, according to the report, didnot fire a single shot. When attackedmey were steaming abreast with th
Auounir in tne middle.

A report that German vessels accom-
panying the submarine flew the Dutchflag was contradicted.

It is emphatically denied that any
other submarines took 'part in the at-
tack and that any were sunk. SeveralBritish cruisers, torpedo boats and de-stroyers pursued the U-- 9 until even-
ing, going as far as the Terschelling
Batiks, where the submarine escaped
under cover of night.

Explosion Kills 2, Injures S.
STORES. Utah, Sept. 28. A large

boiler in the powerhouse of the Spring
Cannon Coal Company exploded today,
instantly killing Master Mechanic A B.
Elliott and Fireman Asa Strong, and in-juring W. C. Pennington. L. A. Gooding
and Guy Hackey, all of whom were inthe building. Elliott had a wife andone child in Butte, Mont., and Stronghad a wife and four small children inSprlngvi.'le, Utah.

Chamberlain Host to Portland Men.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington, Sept. 28. Postmaster Myers

and United States District AttorneyReames visited the Postoffice andJustice today, but had noinformation for the public as to theresults of their visits. Yesterday bothofficials were guests of Senator Cham- -
oeriam at nis nome and at thetional Press Club.

Na- -

Robber Works Under Prison Walls.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Sept. 28. Withina. hundred yards of the Utah Stateprison, a masked man held up George

Goff, cat 'er of the Sugarhouse Bank,and Cliffo Goff, a bookkeeper, lockedthe men in the bank vault, took $1525and escaped unnoticed 40 miniies be-
fore the two men were able to bet outof the vault and give the alarm.

Ex-Sult- an Visits Soldiers.
PARIS, Sept. 28. 6 A. M A Biarritzdispatch to the Havas News Agencysays that Mulai Abd-el-Az- iz, the an

of Morocco, has arrived therewith his suite. He visited the hosDit&ls
and left generous contributions for the
wounded.
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I KILLED; 3 BADLY '

HURT IN AUTO CRASH

Motor Containing Nine
Telescoped in Collision

With Streetcar.

CARMEN BLAME SPEEDING

Williams Avenue at Wasco Street Is
Scene of Accident Three Es-

cape With Bruises One of
Party Disappears.

RESULTS OF ACIO C RASH.
The dead:
W. B. Hendricks. leg-- cut off, skullcrushed.'
The seriously injured are:
W. H. Thurston, broken ribs and

internal injuries which probably will
prove fatal.

Cook, internal injuries, brok-
en ribs. Probably will die.

Fiank Donovan. 50T Mississippi
street, fractured skull, broken leg;.
Injuries probably will prove fatal.

The slightly injured:
M. J. Burke. 576 Borthwick street,

bruised and scratched. Not serious.
Everett Dixon. 507 Mississippi

street, badly bruised, but not seri-
ously hurt.

One man was- killed, three men werefatally injured and two others slightlyhurt when an automobile, going at therate of 40 miles an hour, say witnesses,crashed into a Williams-avenu- e car atWilliams avenue and Wasco street lastmianight. The automobile was tel-escoped.
Nine men were ifi the machine, say afew witnesses and others say therewere seven. Only six were there, whenthe ambulance, arrived a few minutesafter the crash. The chauffeur was un-injured and had disappeared. W. E.Hendricks, who was sitting in the frontseat beside him, sustained a fracturedskull and his left leg was cut off. Hedied at the Good Samaritan Hospitalat 2:10 o'clock this morning.

Broken Bottles Found.
A dozen broken beer bottles were

found in the tonneau after the acci-
dent.

The streetcar was going north on
Williams avenue and the automobilewas going south. At Wasco street Wil-
liams avenue makes a half turn. Themachine was on the right side of thestreet before coming to this curve. Thecar and automobile struck with a crashthat was heard for blocks. The street-car was not damaged badly. The auto,
mobile overturned comuletelv anil thentire front portion was crushed intoa shapeless mass.

In the excitement that fol
accident one of the occupants of theautomobile, or more, left the scene.Six were on the ground when th.ambulance arrived. Of these, four were
unconscious. Two others. M. .1 RnrU.and Everett Dixon, were dazed.

Fonr Men Identified.
Questioned as to the identitv of theother men. Burke and Dixon sal thpv

did not know them well, but had beenasked to take a ride with them. Theygave the names of the four unconsciousmen as Frank Donovan, W. H. Thurs-ton, W. E. Hendricks and a Mr. Cook,
whose full name they did not know.The six were taken to the Good Sa-
maritan Hospital and attended by Dr.Rockey and Dr. Bybee. Burke andDixon, whose Injuries did not seem'serious, were allowed to go. They
could give little information about theaccident.

The automobile bore the number. Or.
15524. This number is listed under thename of Samuel Goldenberg, of 811Kelly street. Burke and Dixon saidthey did not know whether Mr. Golden-berg was the driver.

High Speed Alleged.
Evidence that the automobile hadbeen going at a terrific rate of speedwas pointed out by witnesses three

uiocks DacK on Williams avenue. Atthe intersection of Cherry street Wil-liams avenue makes another half turnsimilar to that at Waico. At this curvethe machine had skidded on the drypavement, the' burnt rubber tracks atone piace Deing nearly a foot wide.j.ne tnree injured men at the Goodsamantan tiospital were unconsciousat an early hour this morning.
rank Donovan, it was said by

attendants, may recover, but hiscnances are Slignt.
The streetcar, train No. 4, car 333w uiiams-avenu- e route, was driven ty

Motorman G. G. Schalier. No. 697. The
coiiuucior s name is u. R. Magedanz.

airs, f. M. Hallat, of 275 Williamsavenue, reported sue heard the auto- -
iiiuuiie pass ner nome. going at whateuuuueu ime a nign rate of speedGeorge Porh, of 309 Monroe strwas one of the passengers on the street.car.

B. F. Boynton, claim agent of thePortland Railway, Light & Power Com-pany, reported last night that he had"u me streetcar nad come
iu a. oiop wnen nit py the automobile.

0LYMPIA CASHIER IN NET
State Itepresentative W. Dean Hayes

Held When Bank Fails.
OLYMFIA. Wash.. Sept. 28 StateRepresentative W. Dean Hv rachu.of the Olympia Lank & Trust Company,

which closed -- ts doors last week, wasarrested tonight on information furnished by State Bank Examiner w
Hanson, charging him with having re-
ceived deposits after the bank became
insolvent.Hayes was released on S10.000 hniThe failure of the Olvmnia BankTrust Company was attributed to therecent iauure or the United States Na
tional sanK or Centralia. Wash., in
which the local bank carried most of itsreserves..

DRYS WIN MORE COUNTIES

Nine of 13 Kentucky Districts lost
to Wet Column.

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Sept. 28. Nin of
12 Kentucky counties in which localoption elections were held today voted"dry,"- according to unofficial returnstonight. .

Counties voting "drv" were CarrollMontgomery, Mason. Bell. Boone. Clark.Shelbjv Bourbon and Scott,
Todays election leaves 14 of 120

counties in the state "wet."

MORE BUSINESS SOUGHT
East Side CInb Hears Talk of Better

Lighting Effects.

"I am glad 'to see this enthusiasm
here today and glad that you have suchan active organization as the East Side

Is

Business Men's , Club." said C. N. ur

in a short talk yesterday at theluncheon of the East Side BusinessMen's Club at the Hotel Edwards. "AGreater and Better East Side" was thesubject. Fred J. Brady presided .andoutlined what was sought, more busi-ness and the illumination of Grandavenue. Mr. McArthur said that al-though he lived on the West Side, healways has felt that the East Side isan important part of Portland, and ex-
pressed himself as glad that the busi-ness men are doing what they can todevelop that part of the city.

"Just as at present, when conditionsare not the best," said Mr. McArthur,"we should put our shoulders to thewheel and all pull together for the en-
tire city and for Oregon. I have al-ways been a booster for Oregon and forPortland."

"The illumination of Grand avenuewill make that street," said L. M.Lepper. "John F. Cordray was the pio-
neer in illuminating Third street onthe West Side when he started histheater there. People thought he wascrazy to string lights in front of thebuilding, but he got the business Justme same, ana mat is wnat will happenwnen Tirana avenue has been illuminatea.

N. U. Carpenter, of the Citizens' Rank
indorsed the lighting of Grand avenueas one means to make it an important
Dusiness street, and promised all theaid he could give. J. O. Wilson andrtooen Andrews both spoke for theugnting or urand avenue. Mr. Andrewsdeclared that the business men shouldmane it attractive for neoole on th.East Side so that they would maketheir purchases nearer home. All thesuggestions will be taken up at thenext regular meeting of the club.

FIERCE FRAY DESCRIBED

ItUSSKO SLOVO PICTURES BATTLE
MAGYARS ARE ANNIHILATED.

ueneral Erobelch, Unable to Fulfill
Promise for Emperor's Birthday,

Takes His Own Life on Field.

LONDON, Sept. 28. A dispatch to the
Telegraph from Petrograd says that on
Sunday a spiritea account of the de
struction of the Hungarian Guard.
cavalry division in the battle of
Grodek, appeared In the Russko Slovo.
it roiiows:

A considerable force of Austrian
fell on the advance guard of General
uroussllor, composed of infantrv. Cos
sacks and light artillery. The plan ofthe enemy was clear. He hoped to
shatter our advanse guard and then
oreak through our center. Our infantry and artillery had strongly en
iieucueu inemseives ana in reservewere several Cossack detachments.

"At first the Austrian infantry movedout for the attack. It was met withdeadly fire of cannon and machineguns and wavered and fell back.
then the cavalry was sent out. Theflower of the Austro-Hungarla- n army,

the Budapest Guard Division, formed ofMagyars, bright-jackete- d Hungarians
galloped furiously down in close or-
der. It appeared as if nothing couldarrest their impetuous course, not eventhe awful shrapnel fire of the artillery,
which brought death and destruction intheir ranks, nor even the rain of bul- -
leis rrom macnine guns.

ina Maevars did not hesitatea moment, but continued to charge atour trencnes. One more minute and itseemed as if nothing could be left ofour inrantry.
"All at once the thud of "hoofs andthe clatter of steel were heard, andthe Magyars were met with a whirl-wind of Cossacks. For two hours theAustrian ana Russian infantry watchedwmi ueaung nearts the scene of terrible carnage.
"At the end of this time, of the fineBudapest Guard Division not one manwas left, and the whole field wasstrewn with the enemy's dead."The commander of the division. Gen-eral Froheich, could not stand the dis-grace of defeat and shot himself onm oattieiieia. As was afterward ex

Plained, he had promised to bring tothe Austrian Emperor, on the latter'suirinuay. news or the complete destruction or tne Russian army. By
iw.umus "is Division on the Russian

Km uencru was ruiiy con-
vinced that next day he would be ableto announce to the Emperor the prom-
ised victory. "

jBefore the battIe th Magyars were
urueieu io uon tneir parade uniforms."'

GALLANT FEAT IS TOLD

BRITISH 'SHOW REGIMENTS" BEAR
BRUNT OK BATTLE.

London Dally. Mall Records Heroic As
sault on German Gun Battery

Wlitctt Silences Deadly Fire.

LONDON. Sept. 28. The Daily Mall'scon esponaeni in franco pays warm
tribute to the excellent work whichhas been done by the British Guardregiments, which generally, have beensupposed to be kept only "for showpurposes." He says they have donemore fighting than any other of theunits of the British expeditionary force.'In the recent crossing of the Aisne.they achieved a glorious feat of arms."continues the correspondent. "Theywere allowed to cross by a pontoonbridge without any opposition, but nosooner had our cavalry headed by theScots Grays begun crossing than a rainof shrapnel burst upon them from no-
where. Those who were not killedoutright were drowned.

'A stretch of open country a quarter
of a mile long lay immediately ahead ofthe guards, hen a wood leading up tothe heights somewhere along or behindwhich the death-dealin- g German gunslay. The order was given to advance,but though the gallant troops escaped
the crowning misfortune o'f falling upon
barbed wire, they were received, aswas to be feared, by a murderous ma-
chine gun - fire. On approaching thecover the guards fixed bayonets andcharged. They took those guns In fiveminutes, six of them, and tonight theyare in the British lines.

"The charge created a necessarv di
version, allowing our heavy artillery
in turn to enter the lista. Not untilthe pontoon bridge had twice more
been destroyed, however, were the Ger-
man big guns silenced. Thanks to theadmirable reconnoitering work of twoaviators, the crossing of the Aisne wasthen concluded with comparative im-munity from shell fire.

"That night the guards got their Justdue of congratulations."

BRUSSELS EXECUTIVE HELD

Germans Accuse Burgomaster
Halting Indemnity Payment.

of

LONDON. Sept. 29. "It is reported
from Brussels that the Belgian Burgo
master of that city. M. Max. has beensuspended and arrested by order of theMilitary Governor because the Ger-
mans allege he ordered the banks to
refuse to pay the installment of indem-nity due at the end of the month." says
the Ostend correspondent of the ReuterTelegram Company.

"The Burgomaster made this movn it
is said, because the German Governordecided that bonds given in return forrequisitions should not be honored un-
less the' indemnity were paid

" --

SIBERIA ANSWERS

WAR CALL QUICKLY

Attitude of Country Differs
Much From- - Struggle

Against Japan.

VAST PROBLEMS SOLVED

Jews Everywhere Display Enthusi-
astic Sympathy With Russia, hle

Sign or Times Teu-

ton Tutelage to Go Is Cry.

LONDON. Sept. 28. How the people
of Siberia took the news that war bad
been declared and their action in pre-
paring for It is told in a dispatch from
Omsk, Sioeria, to the Daily Telegraph
under date of September 15. The dis-
patch follows:

"Here in the heart of Siberia, the
most striking feature to a foreigner of
the early stages of the war was the
remarkably business-lik- e fashion in
which the country tackled the grim
realities of war.

"We were In Semlpalatlnsk, seven
miles from the railroad, when the war
was declared. The news was carried
all over Siberia by galloping Cossacks
who. like a multitude of Paul Reveres,
spread across the country notifying the
farmers and peasants of the little vil-
lages and ordering mobilization.

' Mobilisation Is ttuicli.
"Omsk, three days' Journey from

Semipalatinsk. we found humming
with well regulated activity. There
were nearly 200,000 reservists already
gathering there and being sent west-
ward drilling in the encampments in
Southern Russia. .

'The outstanding feature was thifc
rapidity, precision and smoothness with
which the vast masses of troops were
handled. This was an object lesson in
the awakening Russian empire, and a
reminder that Siberia is adopting the
aggressive among methods of grap-
pling with its vast problems.

The attitude of the Jews, who ev
erywhere displayed an enthusiasticsympathy with the Russian attitude in
the war. also was interesting. It is a
remarkable sign of the times, " this
Jewish movement. If the occasion' is
grasped, as there is reason to believe
t will be. sit means an opportunity for

the solution of the much-mixe- d Jewish
problem.

Siberians' Attitude Changes.
"The attitude of the Siberians toward

this war is much different from their
attitude during the Japanese war.
Japan meant little or nothing to the
Siberian moujik, but he knows the
Germans.

"This Is no struggle against an un
known foe over an obscure interna-
tional disagreement. It is a war in
which the personal equation largely
figures. Every man feels that he is
going to help his brother Slavs
via. ana at the same time free Russia
from Teuton tutelage.

"At Semipalatinsk. the breweries and
vodka shops were closed as soon ajwar was declared. As soon as' the re- - '

servlsta began to pour in with the reg.
ularity of a well-oile- d machine, they
were sent in one door of the low build-
ing which housed military headquar-
ters and sent out promptly with in
structions where to report for service,
with warrants for steamer and railway
travel ana an allowance of 25 kopeks aday for spending money.

It was a thrilling scene as the re
servists took the boat for the mobili-
zation point. Great crowds thronged
the pier where the Governor, in full
uniform, harangued his people in stirring words.

Cruel Oppression War Cause.
"'This is no war of aggression.' he

said. 'You are fighting to crush a crueloppression and Almighty God is withyou. As for your women folks, whoare left perhaps to mourn, let them be
of good cheer and by their courage
and self-contr- ol emblazon the Russianflag with one more instance of the de-
votion of its womanhood.'

"As he finished, the band played the
national hymn and the priests, robed
in green and gold, advanced towards
the ship, giving it and the passengers
their blessing.

'The Russians have a great advantage in the good feeling between theofficers and the men. Their treatment
Is paternal, almost to the extent of
that exhibited in the schoolroom."

UNCLE SAM WANTS AIRMEN

Use of Aeroplane In European War
Moves War Department.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 28. Sensationaluse of air craft in the great European
war added interest today to steps or
dered by the War Department to atonce carry out the provisions of theact of last July to increase efheienev
of the aviation service of the Army. Ageneral order Invites unmarried Lieu-
tenants of the line of the Army under
30 years of age to apply for details
of this extra hazardous service, whichwill entitle them to a 50 per cent in-
crease in salary. -

Other orders looking to the imme
diate enlargement of the aviation corps
and the acquirement of additional aero-
planes are expected to be issued soon.

Use of Dum-Du- m Bullet Admitted.
BERLIN. Sept. 28. (By Wireless via

Sayville, L. I.) The French govern
ment, according to information given
out in Berlin, has admitted the pos-
session of dum-du- m bullets, but ex- -

Maiming s
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Coffee
23

Manning's Coffee Store
Jones' Market

Fourth and Alder

Merchandise of cJ MoritOnV

This Store Will Be Closed Wednesday
in Observance of Jewish Holiday

The Dinnerware Sale Is On
Behold a Remarkable Opportunity!

Peculiar significance attaches to the range of economies in this sale.
Up to now we planned in a regular way for this semi-annu- al event.
I his year we find our carefully laid plans well carried out. Butwhat of the future? Before us we see but one result pricessoaring skyward. Supplies from Europe have absolutely stopped.
The potteries there have closed. These are plain facts that every
merchant and every well-post- ed person knows. We offer the public
dinnerware at prices that in a few weeks time it will be impossible to
duplicate. This is important information. We give it to thepublic to act as it sees fit.

Below we quote some of our dinnerware specials: k

$38.00 Theo. Haviland 100-piec- e dinner set. $26.50$22.00 French china dinner set, 100 pieces $15.00$18.00 Austrian china 100-piec- e dinner set $12.48
fto"2 ngHsh semi-porcelai- n, 100-piec- e set. . .$32.18$28.55 English flow-blu- e Canton 100-piec- e set. .$21.42$69.85 Old Bow pattern china, 100 pieces $52.39$362.50 Royal Worcester dinner set $271.88$159.00 Royal Worcester 100-piec- e set. $122.50

iixth Floor.

Many Good Linens at War Prices
Satin fine, snowv white linens from th vprv rpnir vJ - ""ITable linens for every-da- y needs priced very much less than regular

as examination will speedily show.

IRISH linen table cloths in great variety, ranging from 2x2 tox 4x2 Y2 yards. Special, $2.49. $3.69. $4.89 to $7.79.
"

cloths with napkins to match. Can be bought separately if
desired. Every thread pure' linen, full bleached and artistically

designed. Special. $2.59. $3.29 to $4.59.

nAMASK table linen, 72 inches wide, grass bleached in Ireland.
Dot and Grecian borders. Also floral designs. Regular $1.50.

special, $1.18.

JJUCK towels, imported from Germany. They come hemstitched
and with scalloped embroidered ends. Both with satin bro-

caded monogram spaces. Range in size from 36x18 to 40x21
inches. Absolutely pure linen, full bleached. Special. 59c.

In addition to the above items you will find tray cloths, bath towels,
bed spreads, scarfs, huckabacks, crash and other everyday linens at
special prices. Linen Section, Basement

.Warm, Fleecy, Snuggly Blankets
With Cold Cutting Sale Prices

$ 4.00 Plaid Wool Blankets $2.79
$ 5.00 Plaid Wool Blankets $3.33
$ 6.50 Plaid Wool Blankets $4.73
$ 7.50 Plaid Wool Blankets $5.63
$10.00 Plaid Wool Blankets $7.33

Fancy wool blankets in block and broken plaid designs. Soft. light
and warm, made of fine wool, in blue, pink, tan, brown, gray com-
binations. Full sized. Fifth Floor

HALF-PRIC-E FOR THESE

WOMEN'S GOOD BATH-ROBE- S

$4.00 Robes $2.00 $6.50 Robes $3.25
$5.00 Robes $2.50 $8.00 Robes $4.00

Will You Be One of the Fortunate Ones?
Lounging and bath robes at the most opportune time. A

manufacturer's office samples. His season is over. He can
take no more orders. He has turned his entire collection over
to us at our own prices. Xomorrow we place on sale an im-
mense assortment, the very best quality of fancy figured
blankets and plain colored eiderdown.

High waist, empire and loose styles, round and V-nec- k,

with and without collars, trimmings of satin bands, also cord
.and girdle trimmings. All sizes. Fourth Floor

plains that they were made only for
shooting societies. It is again asserted
here that thousands of dum-du- m bullets

have been found on the battlefields, andthat they have been used for war

"Ma says, look for the Butter-N- ut

label, because if it isn't the genuine
Butter-N- ut she doesn't want it.

"Dad and I like Butter-Nu-t, too. It tastc3
like more.

The VEIV

Butter-Nu- t Srsab
pleases every member of the family young and old alike- -

Tasty, crisp and appetizing, Butter-N- ut is a real
addition to any meal.

Try it yourself and see. Most good grocers have
it 5 and 10 cents the loaf. But insist on seeing the
Butter-N- ut labeL

I'MTED STATES BAKERY
Cor. nth and Elaadera. Both l'hoaea


